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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. The scores of the butter from vacuum-pasteurized cream 
of good quality are significantly higher than those of butter 
made from portions of the same raw cream pasteurized by the 
vat method. This is true of the fresh butter and also of the 
butter when scored after holding 6 weeks at 38° F . and after 
6 months at 0° F. 
2. The same results were obtained with butter from cream 
of slightly defective quality, except that the differences be-
tween the vacuum-pasteurized and vat-pasteurized .cream but-
ters are statistically significant rather than highly significant 
when scored after 6 months at 0° F. 
3. The same general relationships held for the butters from 
poor-quality cream, except that the scores after 6 months stor-
age at 0° F. were not statistically analyzed. 
4. Vacuum pasteurization improved the flavor score on all 
grades of butter during every season of the year. Especially 
marked improvements were made with weedy cream during 
the months of May, June, July and August. 
5. Vacuum pasteurization was desirable even with very 
fine, carefully selected cream for contest butter. 
6. Butter from vacuum-pasteurized cream had consistently 
better body than butter from vat-pasteurized cream. This was 
true particularly during the winter months. 
7. The difference in bacterial count of cream vacuum pas-
teurized at 190°-200° F. as compared to cream vat pasteurized 
at 155° F. for 30 minutes is not statistically significant on the 
basis of the number of counts made. Both methods were equal-
ly effective in destroying yeasts and molds. On some occasions 
the vacuum-pasteurized cream was phosphatase positive. 
The Quality of Butter Made From 
Vacuum .. Pasteurized and 
Vat .. Pasteurized Lots of 
the Same Creams 1 
By N. E. FABRICIUS AND E. W. BIRD 
During the past few years a large amount of butter manufac-
tured in the Middle West has been criticised for weedy flavors. 
This increase in weedy flavors unquestionably has resulted from 
a number of successive dry years. Some of the most common 
weed defects in this section are wild onion (Allium eernuum) , 
ragweed (Amb1'osia artemisiifolia L.) and dog fennel (Anthemis 
eotula L.). The defects resulting from skunk cabbage (Symplo-
em-pus foetidus (L.», french weed (Thalaspi arvense L.) and 
peppergrass (Lepidium verginieum L.) (2) are apparently less 
common. 
Feed flavors are more important than wee.d flavors in this 
section. It has been recognized for some time that silage and 
alfalfa hay, when fed to dairy herds in fairly .large quantities, 
cause definite milk flavors that are apparent in the butter. 
Changes in feeding procedures designed to lower fat produc-
tion costs have, in many cases, increased the problems of the 
buttermaker. Sweet clover, rye pasture, wheat pasture, soy-
bean hay and cane silage, flavor milk to such an extent that 
they affect the quality of the resulting butter. 
The direct injection of steam into the cream has been used 
in some cases as a means of partially removing some of these 
feed and weed defects. Various steam heaters are on the mar-
ket. The designers of these heaters have attempted to get a 
thorough mixing of cream and steam without mechanical frag-
mentation of the fat globules. Breaking up of the fat globules 
may result in high churning losses. 
Recently the treatment of cream under vacuum with and 
without steam injection has been introduced. Various machines 
embodying these principles are now being marketed. This pub-
lication will present experimental data obtained with a vacuum 
1 Project 621 of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. 
The vacuum pasteurizer used in this experiment was furnished by the 
Murray Company of Auckland, New Zealand. The authors wish to thank 
Mr. F. S. Board, the Murray Company representa tive, for his helpful sug-
gestions. 
The bacterial, yeast a nd mold counts w e re made under the supervision 
of Dr. H. C. Olson of the Dairy Industry Department. 
The statistical analyses w e re made under the direction pi Miss Gertrude 
M. Cox, Research Assistant Professor, Statistics Department. 
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steam injection system, developed in New Zealand, called the 
"Vacreator.' '" It was invented by H. Lamont Murray of Auck-
land, New Zealand, and was developed by the inventor in coop-
eration with F. S. Board, at the Te Aroha Dairy Company, Ltd., 
New Zealand, a factory manufacturing 5 million pounds of 
butter annually. 
EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS AND METHODS 
EQUIPMENT 
Coil vats of 300-gallon capacity were employed for mlxmg 
the cream and for pasteurizing part of each batch of cream 
studied in these experiments. When there was insufficient 
cream for the abov~ procedures, a 50-gallon coil vat was used 
for pasteurizing the check lots of cream. The churns used in-
cluded a 600-pound capacity Cherry Burrell roll-less churn. 
a 700-pound capacity Vane churn, a 600-pound capacity 
Creamery Package Model H churn and four 60-pound capacity 
; size 2-B Cherry Burrell, single-roll churns. The vacuum pas-
teurizer used was the "Baby" model which has a capacity of 
2,500 pounds of cream per hotlr. This machine is constructed 





K TO EJECTOR 
CONDENSER 
J 
Fig. 1. Diagram of a vacuum pasteurizer. 
L TO EJECTOR 
- -CONDENSER 
2 The \\'OI'U "Vacreator" is registered in the United States Patent Office 
and is the r egistered trade mark deSignating the Murray Vacuum P a steur-
izers. 
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equipped with a float valve, B. It passes through a pipe from 
the hopper to spray pan, C, which breaks the cream up into fine 
droplets. The steam enters the pasteurizing section, D, behind 
a baffle plate. The cream is heated to the pasteurizing tem-
perature, usually 190°-204°F. (corresponding to a vacuum 
of 11 to 4% inches). The steam mixes thoroughly with the 
cream spray and heats it instantly to the desired temperature. 
The cream then passes through the equilibrium valve, E, into 
the uptake pipe, F. It is further vaporized in this pipe as thc 
result of an incrcased vacuum. The uptake pipe enters the 
chamber, G, tangentially and causes the cream (which is a fine 
film) to follow the walls of the cylinder in a circular manner 
as it proceeds to the outlet at the lower end. The volatile 
vapors and gases are drawn from the descending cream film 
and are passed from thc machine through the ejector' condenser. 
The cream temperature in the 
chamber, G, is 162°-179° F. 
(corresponding to a vacuum 
of 20 to 15 inches). 
The cream passes through a 
float valve, H, at the bottom 
of the chamber, G, enters the 
uptake pipe, I, attached tan-
gentially to the other cham-
ber, J , to again give the 
cream film a whirling motion. 
The cream is subjected to 
temperatures of 92°_126°F. in 
this chamber (corresponding 
to a vacuum of 28% to 26 
inches). The cream is re-
moved from this chamber by 
a two-stage centrifugal pump. 
The second two pasteuriz-
ing chambers of the machine 
are waterjacketed. Sufficient 
water passes through thesc 
jackets to assure a liquid 
seal between sections. The 
vacuum is produced by pass-
ing water through an ejecto!' 
condenser at a desired pres-
sure. Fig. 2. A Vacl'eatol' installation 'in 
an Iowa creamery. The "Baby" size 




Most of the cream used was gathered cream, delivered to the 
Iowa State College creamery or to two cream stations operated 
by the colleg'e creamery. Cream from various parts of Iowa, 
from North Dakota, Illinois, Wisconsin, Texas and Nebraska 
was also processed. 
METHODS 
CREAM PROCESSING 
Various acid-reducing procedures and acid-reducing agents 
were used during the course of the experiment. During the 
first part of the work the acidity of most batches of cream was 
reduced to 0.25 percent before pasteurizing. The cream was 
then warmed to 100°-11 0° F. and divided; one lot was vacuum 
pasteurized. After pasteurization the acidity of the cream was 
further ['educed to 0.10 percent. The creams with acidities of 
0.35 percent or lower were treated with sodium sesquicarbon-
ates; the ereams with higher acidities were treated with a mix-
ture of approximately 50 percent sodium carbonate and 50 
percent sodium hydroxide. The standardization of the acidity 
after pasteurization was effected with sodium sesquicarbonate. 
During the latter part of the experiment, the acidities of the 
creams were reduced to 0.12 percent before they were divided 
into two lots for vat pasteurization and vacuum pasteuriza-
tion; no further acid reduction was attempted after pasteuri-
zation. 
The vat-pasteurized cream was heated to 155° F. and held 
30 minutes. The vats were equipped with the steam-jet system 
of forced circulation. The cream was cooled to 60° F. with water 
at 52° F. and the]) to 36° F. with brine (usually about 20° F.). 
Most of the lots were held overnight before churning. Creams 
pasteurized in the small coil vats were placed in carefully 
steamed cans and held in the refrigerator overnight (38° to 
40° F.). 
The cream to be vacuum pasteurized was heated to 100°-
110° F. in the vat, in which its acidity had been reduced, before 
it was pumped into the vacuum pasteurizer. The cream was 
pasteurized at 190° to 204° F. (vacuum 11 to 4% inches), de-
pending somewhat on the quality of the cream. It was treated 
in the first chamber, G, at a temperature of 162° to 179° 1<'. 
(vacuum 20 to 15 inches) and in the second chamber, J , at a 
temperature of 92° to 126° F. (vacuum 28% to 26 inches). Us-
ually the pasteurized cream was pumped over a surface cooler. 
This cooler was equipped with one water and one brine section j 
it would cool the cream from 100° F. to approximately 55° F. 
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The cream was then cooled to 36° F . in the vat before holding 
overnight. Five to eight percent butter culture was added to 
the cooled cream 8 to 12 hours before churning. The chul'Uing 
Fig. 3. A Vacreator installation in an I owa creamery. The "Junior" size 
w ith a c a pacity of 5.0 00 pounds per h our. 
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and working procedures employed wjth the two lots of the same 
cream were as nearly identical as was possible. 
One-pound jars of butter were packed for the fresh scoring 
and for the scoring after 6 weeks at 38 0 F. The cold storage 
butter was packed in 5-pound, paraffined tubs. The butter 
shipped to the market for scoring was packed in 20 or 64-pound 
tubs. The butter was scored by M. Mortensen and B. W. Ham-
mer of the Iowa State College Dairy Industry Department; 
A. W. Rudnick, R. C. Weaver, P . C. Cromer and Karl Wester 
of the Iowa State College Extension Service; A. E. Groth, Pius 
Hostetler and C. D. Medin, federal graders ; H. D. Reynolds of 
Mason City, Iowa ; R. O. Storvick of the Iowa State Brand 
Creameries, Inc.; and O. A. Storvick of the Gude Bros. Kieffer 
Co., New York, N. Y. Usually two to six judges scored the 
butter at each scoring. The scores and flavor criticisms given 
by each judge were recorded separately. The judges were 
asked to come to an agreement on body scores when the differ-
ences were great enough to justify a difference in score. 
THE PHOSPHATASE TEST FOR CREAM 
REAGENTS (4) 
1. B.Q.C. or Indophax solution: Dissolve 0.04 gm. 2,6 
dibromoquinonechloroimide (B.Q.C. ) in 10 ml. reagent grade, 
methyl alcohol. 
2. Borate buffer solution: Dissolve 28.427 gm. reagent 
grade sodium tetraborate (Na2B40 7 .10 H 20 ) in 900 ml. warm, 
distilled water. If the reagent is a powder, stir vigorously 
while adding to water to prevent lumping. Add 3.27 gm. NaOH 
(as a 2 to 5-normal solution), cool and make to 1 liter. 
3. Buffer substrate: Dissolve 1.09 gm. phenol-free disodium 
phenyl phosphate in 900 ml. chloroform-saturated, distilled 
water. Add 50 ml. of the borate buffer solution and make to 
1 liter with chloroform-saturated, distilled water. Add 1 to 2 
ml. chloroform and store in refrigerator when not in use. -
PERFORMING THE TEST (3) 
1. The Shadwick modification of the Sharer short test was 
employed: Place 5 ml. of the buffer substrate solution in a test 
tube designed for this test (calibrated at 5.0, 5.5 and 7.5 ml.). 
Add exactly 0.5 ml. cream (or milk). Incubate the tubes for 
15 minutes at 105 0 F. Remove the tubes from the water bath 
and add' 6 drops of Indophax solution to each tube. Invert 
several times to mix thoroughly and allow to stand 5 minutes. 
Add 2 ml. neutral amyl alcohol to each tube and agitate by 
carefully inverting the tubes once per minute during a 15-min-
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ute interval. Care must be exercised here to prevent emulsify-
ing the amyl alcohol. 
Run the test on a sample of cream held for 2 minutes in a 
boiling water bath after the sample has attained the tempera-
ture of the bath (blank) . 
A color in the amyl alcohol layer deeper than that of the 
blank indicates a questionable or positive test, depending on 
the depth of color. 
BACTERIAL COUNTS 
The bacterial counts were made by the plate method using 
tryptone-glucose-extract-milk agar (5). The plates were incu-
bated for 48 hours at 36° C. before counting. The yeast and 
mold counts were made on potato dextrose agar (5). The 
plates were incubated 5 days at 21 ° C. before counting. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The vacuum pasteurization of good-quality cream gave but-
ter of significantly higher score than vat pasteurization of por-
tions of the same cream (table 1). This was true when the but-
ter was scored fresh, after holding 6 weeks at 38° F. and after 
holding 6 months at 0° F. The same results were obtained with 
butter from cream of slightly defective quality (table 3) with 
the exception that the difference between the vacuum-pasteur-
ized and vat-pasteurized cream butters is statistically signifi-
cant rather than highly significant when scored after 6 months 
at 0° F. The same general relationships h eld for the butter 
from poor-quality cream (table 5), although the scores after 6. 
months storage at 0° F. were not statistically analyzed. 
The results presented in tables 1, 3 and 5 show that a num-
ber of the early vacuum-pasteurized cream butters were criti-
cized as having a coarse flavor and at times a coarse salt flavor. 
It soon became evident that when the feed flavo rs and flavors 
from fermentations were partially or entirely removed by the 
vacuum treatment, the salt and butter culture flavors were 
much more prominent. Consequently, the percentage of cul-
ture added was decreased from 8 percent to 5 percent. The 
salt content in the finished butter was changed from 2.50 per-
cent to 2.25 percent and later to 2 percent. Each time the salt 
content was decreased the moisture content of the butter was 
raised sufficiently to keep the fat content of the butter as near 
80.5 percent as possible. This resulted in less. criticisms of 
coarseness of the vacuum-pasteurized cream butter and conse-
quently higher scores were given in the later runs. 
The tendency of the vat-pasteurized cream butter to develop 
TABLE 1. SCORES AND FLAVOR CRITICISMS OF CREAMS OF GOOD QUALITY AND OF BUTTER MADE FROM THESE CREAMS. PART OF 
EACH LOT OF CREAM WAS VACUUM PASTEURIZED, THE REMAINDER WAS VAT PASTEURIZED.* 
Raw cream Butter scores 
----
Fresh After 6 weeks at 38°F. 1 ___ ~~ter 6 months at O°F. 
----- --
Date Score Criticism Acid- Judge's comment Judge's comment Judge's comment 
ity No. of Vac- No. of Vac- No. of Vac-
judges Vat uum judges Vat uum judges Vat uum 
Vat Vacuwn Vat Vacuum Vat Vacuum 
----
--~ ----- ----- -----
I- 3-39 92 .00 wintry 0.260 4 92.25 93.50 feed very 2 91.75 92.50 feed good 
slightly coarse good 
acid 
slight .light slight slight 
1-17-39 93 . 00 wintry 0.200 3 93 . 16 93.50 wintry good 3 91.33 92.00 storage storage 6 90.33 90.75 oxidized storage 
slight 
1-24--39 92 . 00 unclean 0 . 215 3 92.00 92.66 "intry good 2 91.50 91.37 wintry wintry 6 90.83 91.66 unclean woody 
wintry 
feed 
4-- 8-39 93.00 barny 0 . 150 4 92 .56 93 . 25 feed good 4 92 .25 93.00 barny good 6 91 . 16 92.08 storage storage 
f.~d 
4--13-39 92 . 50 slight 0 . 175 4 91.50 92.50 feed good 4 92 . 00 92.75 feed good 6 91.00 91.66 storage storage 
stale 
slight 
6- 9-39 92 . 00 stale 0 . 175 2 93.00 92 . 00 good woody 6 90 .83 90.58 storage storage 
7-12-39 92 . 00 acid 0.245 2 92 . 75 92 . 75 good good 3 92 . 00 92.25 coarse coarse 6 91.50 92 . 08 storage good 
feed 
7-17-39 92 . 50 feed 0 . 150 3 91 . 16 92 . 16 coarse good 3 92 .33 93 . 00 coarse good 6 91.50 92 .41 coarse good 
feed feed flat 
7-24--39 91.00 acid 0 . 230 3 91.16 92.00 acid coarse 4 90.75 91.12 feed reed 6 90 . 90 91.66 feed storage 
slight coarse coarse 
7-31-39 92 . 00 cabbage 0 . 180 3 91.83 92 .83 feed flat 4 90.25 91.37 rape salt 6 90 . 75 91.66 feed salt 
slight 





11-10-39 91.50 feed 0 . 287 2 92 .55 92.75 coarse good 3 92 .83 coarse good 3 92.50 92 .83 coarse good 





Raw cream Butter scores 
Fresh After 6 weeks at 38°F. 
----- --
Date Score Criticism Acid- Judge's comment Judge's comment 
ity No. of Vac- No. of Vac-judges Vat uum judges Vat uum 
Vat Vacuum Vat Vacuum 
-- ----------------
reed 
11-16-39 91.50 slight 0 .200 2 91.00 92 . 50 wintry stale 5 89.50 91.20 rancid stale 
rancid 
11-24-39 92.00 wintry 0.262 5 92 .00 93 .00 wintry good 5 92.00 92 .80 wintry good 
acid 
11-28-39 92 .00 wintry 0 .213 5 91.90 93 . 10 wintry good 5 91.80 92 .50 wintry na.t 
rancid 
12- 3-39 91.50 unclean 0 .200 4 92 .00 93 .00 wintry good 5 91 . 10 92.30 unclean good 
rancid slight wintry coarse 
12-15-39 91.50 stale 0 .290 1 91.00 92.50 rancid coarse 5 91.00 92 . 00 coarse salt 
reed 




arid 0.225 2 91.50 93 .00 wintry good 2 91.00 92.75 wintry good 
reed very 
1-31-40 91.00 gasoline 0 .190 2 90.75 93 .00 oily good 5 91.20 92 .70 unclean good 
wintry coarse 
2- 6-40 91.50 reed 0 .210 2 91.00 92 .25 oily good 5 90.10 91. 70 oily salt 
reed reed feed 
2-16-40 91.50 acid 0 .215 2 91.00 92 .00 coarse coarse 2 91.00 92 . 00 coarse coarse 
slight 
oily 3-23- 40 92 . 00 harny 0 . 180 2 92 .00,92 . 50 coarse good 2 90.50 92 . 25 good 
slight 
92.00193 .00 3-25-40 92.50 harny 0.195 4 Coarse nat 2 91.25 92 . 25 barny good 
---



















91.00 92 . 12 storage storage 
91.37 93 . 12 oxidized good 
89.62 92.25 metallic good 
90.25 92 . 12 metallic coarse 
90.12 91. 50 metallic storage 
oxidized 
90 .25 91.37 tallowy storage 





TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF DATA IN TABLE 1. 
-
Raw cream 
Vacuum-pasteurized cream butter 
Vat-pasteurized cream butter 
Vacuum-pasteurized cream butter 
Vat-pasteurized cream butter 
Vacuum-pasteurized cream butter 
Vat-pasteurized cream butter 
Fresh butter 
Range in Bcore Average score 
91. 00-93 . 00 
92 . 00-93 . 50 92.73 
91. 76-93.16 91.76 
After 6 weeks at 38 of. 
91.12-93.00 
89 . 50-92 .33 
92 .20 
91.20 










more oily, storage, oxidized or metallic flavor during storage 
than the vacuum-pasteurized cream butter is evident in the 
criticisms given in all three tables. Table 5 shows that the 
greatest improvement in this grade of cream was made with 
weedy and metallic cream. Little improvement was made with 
\cream having a definitely cheesy or stale flavor. 
The results obtained with the butter from comparatively 
good cream agree with the results reported by Wilster (6) for 
cream of similar quality. The results with cream of slightly 
defective and poor quality agree with results obtained by 
Brown (1 ). 
A number of runs in these series were eliminated because of 
a flavor difficulty traced to the steam used. The steam was ob-
tained from the college power plant, and a change was made 
in boiler compound without the knowledge of the individuals 
carrying on the experiment. The change was from sodium car-
bonate to a disodium phosphate-tannin mixture. The tannins 
were used to flocculate the boiler scale to facilitate the use of a 
continuous blow-down system on the boiler. A steam distillation 
of the compound showed that the flavor difficulty came from 
steam distillation of the flavor principles of the tannins. The 
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use of disodium phosphate 'without the tannins eliminated the 
difficulty. 
The effect of season on the improvement resulting from 
vacuum pasteurization is shown in table 7. 
The comparatively low improvement during May, June, July 
and August with the good cream undoubtedly resulted from 
the grading out of large quantities of weedy cream during this 
period, thus leaving a high-quality cream in which less im-
provement would be expected. The marked improvement dur-
ing this period, of the butter from poor-quality cream, resulted 
from treatment of several lots of onion cream. It was found 
that this defect was easily eliminated, and great improvements 
in score resulted. 
There was some question as to the effect of the high tem-
perature of pasteurization on the flavor of really high-quality 
butter. For this reason a number of lots of cream intended 
for "contest" butter (submitted in competition in state and 
national contests) were vacuum pasteurized. The scores ob-
tained on these butters are listed in table 8. They indicate that 
no deleterious heated or cooked flavors are introduced as a re-
sult of the high temperature of pasteurization. 
During the 2 years spent on this problem it was evident that 
the vacuum-pasteurized cream butter had better body than the 
butter from vat-pasteurized cream. This was especially notice-
able during the winter months. The comment on the body of 
the vacuum-pasteurized cream butter commonly made by the 
judges was that it had a close texture with a smooth, clean-
boring body. Closer examination of this body indicated that 
the vacuum-pasteurized cream butter was superior in spread-
ing quality. A few of the body scores on runs in which this 
difference was particularly outstanding are recorded in table 9. 
Bacterial counts, yeast and mold counts and phosphatase 
tests were made on a number of the runs, and the results are 
recorded in table 10. A total of 37 bacterial counts were made; 
in 22 of these runs the vacuum-pasteurized cream had lower 
counts, while in 15 runs the vat-pasteurized cream had lower 
counts. In many of the runs the differences in count were 
small. There was not a statistically significant difference in 
the counts on the basis of this number of runs. Both systems 
were effective in destroying the yeasts and molds. In a num-
ber of cases the phosphatase test was questionable or slightly 
positive with the vacuum-pasteurized cream despite the fact 
that in these runs the bactericidal efficiency of vacuum pas-
teurization was equivalent to or better than that of pasteuriza-
tion by the vat method. 
TABLE 3. SCORES AND FLAVOR CRITICISMS OF CREAM WITH SLIGHT DEFECTS AND OF BUTTERS MADE FROM THESE CREAMS. 
PART OF EACH LOT OF CREAM WAS VACUUM PASTEURIZED, THE REMAINDER WAS VAT PASTEURIZED.* 
----
Raw cream Butter scores 
----
Fresh After 6 weeks at 38°F. After 6 months at O°F. 
-1- --Date Score Criticism Acid- Judge's comment Judge's comment Judge's comment ity No. of Vac- No. of Vac- No. of Vac-judges Vat uum judges Vat uum judges Vat uum 
Vat Vacuum Vat Vacuum Vat Vacuum 
---- ----- -----
malty old slight old old 
1-27-39 90.50 fermented 0.4~0 9 90.16 91.19 cream coarse 2 90.25 92.00 cream coarse 6 90.16 90.75 cream storage 
clean old old old 
1-31-39 91.00 sour 0.580 9 90.77 91. 72 cream flat 2 90.25 91.25 cream coarse 6 91.00 92.08 cream storage 
old old old old old cream old cream 
4-11}-39 90.00 metallic 0.495 3 91.00 90.75 cream cream 3 90.83 91.00 cream cream 6 89.33 89.83 stale stale 
Bour old old slight 
7- 7~39 90.50 metallic 0.525 2 91.00 91.50 metallic cream 3 90.16 91.66 metallic cream 6 90.50 89.90 metallic fishy 
metallic old 
7-10-39 90 .50 yeasty 0.528 2 91. 75 92.25 cream coarse 3 91.66 91.83 coarse coarse 6 89.66 90.25 stale stale 
reed old old stale 
7-14-39 90.50 sour 0 .415 2 90.00 91.00 cream coarse 3 90.16 91.16 cream coarse 6 89.00 89.58 oxidized oxidized 
Bour coarse coarse 
7-11}-39 91.00 feed 0.635 3 91.33 93.00 coarse good 3 90.00 91.16 acid coarse 6 90.25 91.25 feed storage 
Bour old coafse old coarse 
7-25-39 90.50 weedy 0.620 3 91.00 92.16 cream salt 2 91.00 92 .25 cream salt 6 89.41 90.83 tallowy storage 
Bour old old 
~ 1-39 90.50 yeasty 0.620 3 90.33 91.33 cream coarse 4 89.62 91.00 cream coarse 6 89.66 90.50 old cream coarse 
reed slight 
~ 7-39 91.00 sour 0 . 560 3 91.00 92.16 reed fl at 4 90.62 91.62 reed storage 6 89.83 90.91 storage storage 
malty slight Blight 
10- 3-39 91.00 sour 0.387 3 91.00 92.50 malty coarse 3 91.00 92.66 malty coarse 4 90.50 89.50 malty fishy 
old old slight 





Raw cream Butter scores 
Fresh After 6 weeks at 38 of. 
------- --
Date Score Criticism Acid- Judge's comment Judge's comment 
ity No. of Vac- No. of Vac-judges Vat uum judges Vat uum 
Vat Vacuum Vat Vacuum 
----- -----
old 
10-20-39 91.00 .our 0.382 2 91.25 92 . 75 cream good 3 92 . 16 92 .83 coarse good 
11- 2-39 91.00 
malty 
feed 0 . 340 2 91.50 92.75 malty good 3 91.16 92.83 malty good 
rancid old 
12- 6-39 90.50 unclean 0 .540 4 90.50
1
92 .50 cream good 5 89.50 91.10 Btale storage 
harny coarse 
1- 3- 40 90 . 50 feed 0 . 520 4 90 .0091.77 feed coarse 3 90.33 91.33 feed salt 
slight slight 
3- 2-40 90.50 metallic 0 . 370 8 90.43 91.88 metallic coarse 2 90.00 92.00 metallic coarse 
acid old metallic slight 
3- 5-40 90.50 metallic 0 . 520 5 90.00 91.30 cream coarse 2 90.00 91. 50 oily coaTse 
acid feed 
3-12-40 90.50 metallic 0 . 540 2 90 . 75 92 . 00 coarse good 5 90.30 91.20 acid coarse 
acid slight slight 
3-19-40 91.00 harny 0 . 440 5 90.00 92.10 neutralizer coarse 2 90.00 92 .00 harny coarse 
metallic stale 
3-23-40 90.00 harny 0.600 2 91.00 92.50 coarse good 2 91.00 92.50 stale good 
stale 
3-23-40 90.50 metallic 0.480 7 90.64 92.45 neutralizer good 2 90.50 92.75 neutralizer good 
very slight slight 
5- 6-40 90.50 malty 0.500 3 90.00 91.83 malty coarse 2 90.25 92.25 malty coarse 
*Scores reported as total scores. Variations represent variations in flavor scort only. 













90 . 00 92.12 oxidized storage 
91.83 92.83 coarse good 
90 . 16 91 . 16 oily coarse 







TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF DATA IN TABLE 3. 
Raw cream 
Vacuum-pasteurized cream butter 
Vat-pasteurized cream butter 
Vacuum-pasteurized cream butter 
Vat-pasteurized cream butter 
Vacuum-pasteurized cream butter 
Vat-pasteurized cream butter 
Fresh butter 
Range in score A verage score 
90.00-91. 00 
90 . 75-92.75 91.97 
90.00--91. 75 90.70 
After 6 weeks at 38°F. 
91. 00--92 . 83 
89.50-92 . 16 
91.83 
90.51 
After 6 months at OOF. 
89. 58-92 . 83 
89 . 00--91. 83 
90.94 
90.15 
*Indicates the differences are highly significant statistically. 
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TABLE 5. SCORES AND FLAVOR CRITICISMS OF CREAMS OF POOR QUALITY AND OF BUTTER MADE FROM THESE CREAMS. 
PART OF EACH LOT OF CREAM WAS VACUUM PASTEURIZED, THE REMAINDER WAS VAT PASTEURIZED.· 
Raw cream Butter scores 
lI"resh After 6 weeks at 38 of. After 6 months at OOF. 
----- -- --
Date Score Criticism Acid- Judge's comment Judge's comment Judge's comment 
ity No. of Vac- No. of Vac-
I Vacuum 
No. of Vac-judges Vat uum judges Vat uum judges Vat uum 
Vat Vacuum Vat Vat Vacuum 
---- -----
-----
bitter bitter old bitter old old 
1-10-39 89 . 75 sour 0.730 4 89.62 90.75 cheesy cream 2 90.00 91. 75 cheesy cream 6 90.25 91.33 bitter cream 
oxidized stale 
4- 5-39 89.50 metallic 0 .500 4 89 . 50 90 . 25 oily bitter 4 90.00 90.87 metallic bitter 6 88.41 89 .25 bitter bitter 
old utensil 
8- 9-39 89.50 unclean 0 . 600 3 89.00 91.33 utensil coarse 4 89.50 91.25 cream coarse 6 89.08 90.25 neutralizer stale 
9-2&-39 89 .50 cheesy 0.510 2 89.00 89.25 cheesy cheesy 4 88.12 89.12 cheesy cheesy 2 89.00 89.00 cheesy cheesy 
stale oily coarse coarse coarse 
1-10-40 89 .50 metallic 0 .560 4 90 . 12 91.75 neutralized salt 3 90.83 92.00 neutralizer salt 
3- 8-40 89 . 00 metallic 0 .520 5 89.00 92 . 00 metallic coarse 2 90.00 92.00 metallic coarse 
old old 
&-15-40 88 . 00 onion 0.550 5 87.40 91.20 onion cream 4 87.00 90.50 onion cream 
&-27- 40 89 . 00 weedy 0 .680 5 90.40 91.50 weedy coarse 2 91.00 92.00 coarse Bat 
oily 
&-28-40 89 . 00 metallic 0.570 4 81l.62 90.75 metallic coarse 5 89.20 91 . 10 metallic coarse 
&-28-40 88.00 metallic 0.490 2 89.00 91.00 metallic coarse 
stale stale 
&-29-40 86 . 00 onion 0.710 7 86 . 00191.16 onion cream 2 86.00 91.00 onion cream 
------





TABLE 6. SUMMARY OF DATA IN TABLE 5. 
Raw cream 
Vacuum-pasteurized cream butter 
Vat-pasteurized cream butter 
Vacuum-pasteurized cream butter 
Vat-pasteurized cream butter 
Vacuum-pasteurized cream butter 
Vat-pasteurized cream butter 
Fresh butter 
Range in score Average score 
86.00-89.75 
89 .25-92 . 00 90 .99 
86 . 00-90. 40 88.97 
After 6 weeks at 38 OF. 
89 . 12-92 . 00 
86 . 00-91. 00 
91.15 
89.16 





*Indicates the differences are highly significant statistically. 






TABLE 7. SUMMARY OF SCORES BY SEASONS. 
Average butter Bcores 
Number 
I of M onths compar .. Fresh Af ter 6 weeks After 6 months ; ieons at 38°F. at O°F. 
v;;tl Vacu~ I Vat I. Vacuum Vat l Va~cuum 
Butter from good-quality. ~ream 
January, February, 
March, April 12 91.64 92.81 91.17 92.35 90.56 91.58 
May, June, July, 
August 6 92 .01 92.45 91.26 91.94 91.20 ' 91.84 
September, October, 
November, December 6 91.69 92.80 91.17 92.27 91.12 92 : 58 
Butter from slightly defective cream 
January, February , 
,.', 
March, April 10 90.47 91. 76 90.34 91.75 90 . 18 91.66 
May, June, July, 
August 8 90.80 91. 90 90.43 91.61 89.77 90.38 
September, October, 
November, December 6 90.83 92.38 90.84 91.97 90 .80 91.61 
Butter from poor cream 
January, February, 
March, April 4 89.43 91.18 90.20 91.65 
May, June, July, 
August 5 88.48 91.12 88.30 91.15 
September, October, 
November, December 2 89.00 90.18 88.81 90.18 
. 
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TABLE 8. VACUUM PASTEURIZATION OF CAREFULLY SELECTED CREAM 
FOR CONTEST BUTTER. 
Original Neutralized Percent Pasteurizing Temperature of 
Contest acidity to culture temperature water out of Score 
of cream used ejector condenser 
-_. 
11-39 0 . 16 0 . 10 5 200°F. 155°F. 94 
State 
12-39 0.14 0.08 4 190°F. 145°F. 95 
State 
1-40 0.13 0 . 08 5 195°F. 150°F. 94 
State 
2-40 0 . 14 0 . 09 5 190°F. 145°F. 94 
National 
3-40 0.12 0.08 6 190°F. 140°F. 95 
State 
5-40 0 . 14 0.08 5 190°F. 140°F. 94 
State 
6-40 0.14 0.09 5 190°F. 140°F. 95 
National 
7-40 0 . 16 0.09 ;) 190°F. HO°F. 95 
State 
8-40 0.13 0.09 5 195°F. 155°F. 93 
State oily 
8-40 0 . 15 0.08 5 190°F. H5°F. 94 
National 
TABLE 9. THE BODY AND TEXTURE OF BUTTERS MADE FROM THE SAME 
CREAM, PART OF WHICH WAS VACUUM PASTEURIZED AND 
THE REMAINDER VAT PASTEURIZED. 
Body scores Judges r-omment 
Date 
Vat Vacuum Vat Vacuum 
1- 3-39 24.5 25.0 sticky good 
1- 6-39 24.5 25.0 sticky good 
1-10-39 24.5 25.0 sticky good 
1-27-39 23.0 24.5 sticky slight 
crumbly sticky 
1-31- 39 24.0 25.0 sticky good 
crumbly 
1- 3-40 24.0 25. 0 sticky 
crumbly 
good 
1-10-40 24.0 25.0 sticky good 
crumbly 
1-17-40 24.0 25.0 sticky good 
TABLE 10. THE BACTERIAL, YEAST AND MOLD COUNTS AND THE PHOSPHATASE TESTS OF THE VACUUM-PASTEURIZED AND 
VAT-PASTEURIZIED PORTIONS OF THE SAME CREAMS. 
Date Bacterial counts on cream Yeast counts on cream Mold counts on cream Phosphatase test 
Vat Vacuum Vat Vacuum Vat Vacuum Vat Vacuum 
Raw pasteurized pasteurized Raw pasteurized pasteurized Raw pasteurized pasteurized pasteurized pasteurized 
----
I- 3-39 207 ,000,000 92,000 73,000 82,400 0 0 240 0 0 
1- 6-39 184,000,000 207,000 65,000 
1-10-39 544 , 000 , 000 470,000 250.000 165 0 0 131 0 0 - -
1-17-39 115,000,000 120,000 114,000 2,400 0 0 120 0 0 - -
1-24-39 165,000,000 92,000 93,000 3,900 0 0 150 0 0 - - + 
1-27-39 584 , 000 , 000 520,000 61,000 35,700 17 0 10 ,900 1 0 - + 1-31-39 910,000,000 144,000 140,000 680,000 14 a 2,900 4 0 -
- + 
4- 5-39 880 , 000 , 000 60,000 69,000 550,000 0 8 6,800 0 0 
4- 8-39 93,000,000 11,000 300 6,500 28 0 50 0 0 - + 4-13-39 97,000,000 20,700 3,500 4,600 0 0 30 0 0 - + 
4-19-39 660 , 000 , 000 184,000 8,000 1,370,000 0 0 15,000 0 0 
7- 7-39 278,000,000 11, 300 48,000 + -7-10-39 750 ,000,000 58,000 450,000 
7-12-39 100,000,000 810,000 27,000 
7-14-39 78,000,000 9,400 380,000 
7-17-39 53,000,000 96,000 133,000 
7-19-39 890 , 000 ,000 330,000 110,000 
7-24-39 710,000,000 7,800 20,000 
7-31-39 49,000,000 4,100 14,900 - -
8- 1-39 490,000,000 2,000 1,770,000 - -
8- 3-39 170,000,000 50 ,000 800 
8- 7-39 1,020,000 27,000 1,600 - + 9-25-39 720,000,000 114,000 104,000 
10- 3-39 550, 000 , 000 880,000 170,000 
10-20-39 470,000,000 1,160,000 139,000 
11- 2-39 330 , 000 , 000 180,000 126,000 
11-10-39 380,000,000 90,000 180,000 
11-16-39 240 , 000 , 000 75 .. 000 162,000 
11-24-39 270,000,000 186,000 142,000 
11-28-39 156,000,000 92,000 185,000 
12- 6-39 68,000,000 58,000 78,000 
1- 3-40 460,000,000 27,000 3,000 
1-10-40 610,000,000 210,000 64,000 
1-17-40 72,000,000 21,000 17,000 
1-31-40 240,000,000 410,000 29,000 
3-19-40 460 , 000 , 000 121.000 152,000 
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